DIY CRAFT KITS
BI-WEEKLY CRAFT KITS!
CRAFTS VARY EACH WEEK
PRE-K WBJ02
GRADES K-3 WBJ03
TWEEN WBTW04
TEEN WBYA06

EXPLORER S.T.E.A.M BAGS
Check out one of our new Explorer S.T.E.A.M bags! Each bag is filled with different activities to keep your little explorer busy while learning!
- Dino Explorer
- Earthquake Explorer
- Human Body Explorer
- Xylophone Explorer
- Beach Scavenger Hunt Explorer
- PLUS MORE BEING ADDED!

FAMILY BREAKFAST DATE:
CINNAMON ROLLS
FEBRUARY 9-12
GRADES K-5 WITH FAMILY WBJ200
Breakfast is best, especially with family!
Make delicious cinnamon rolls with icing! The Baking Coach provides supplies and an instructional video for you to watch together.
Kits will be ready for pickup starting February 9 - February 12.
1 kit/ registration per family.

MUTTIGREES ADOPT ME BANDANA KIT
JANUARY 19 - 23
UP TO GRADE 5 WITH FAMILY - WBJ101
TEENS GRADES 6-12 WBYA127
Do something wonderful for a rescue animal! Design ADOPT ME bandanas with special fabric markers to be distributed to rescue dogs to a local shelter.
Return completed bandanas to the Children’s Desk when completed (you can keep the rest of the supplies!). Kits will be ready for picking starting February 9-12.
1 kit / registration per family!
SHARK WEEK
FEBRUARY 16-19
Who said Shark Week has to be in the summer? Be a sea explorer with craft kits from Marine Education at Cornell Cooperative Extension. Please be sure to register for the correct age as the kits are geared specifically.

WBJ02: 3-5 years: Super Sharks of Long Island Coloring Book
WBJ203: Gr. K-2: Hammerhead Puppet Kit & Bendy Basking Shark
WBJ204: Gr. 3-5: Shark Tooth Necklace & Measure/ ID Shark Tooth
WBYA205: Gr. 6-12: Sculp-a-Shark with video

KIDS PAINT NIGHT: PUPPY HEARTS
FEBRUARY 9-12 GRADES K-5, WBJ201
Winter is here! Dress in your warmest PJs and follow along with Ms. Kathy as she goes step-by-step in an instructional YouTube video to help you create a loveable fluffy puppy painting masterpiece.

ZEN GARDEN
FEBRUARY 23-27
GRADES 6-12 WBYA206
Self-care this month with your very own DIY Zen Garden! Zen gardens are the perfect way to relieve stress! Keep your garden in your room or anywhere you want to get all ZEN. All materials included in your kit.

FAMILY SNACKS: HOMEMADE POPTARTS
JANUARY 6-9
GRADES K-5 WITH FAMILY
WBJ100
Who loves pop tarts?! Learn how to make them, fill them, and frost them with The Baking Coach’s instructional video on our webpage. Kits will be ready for pickup in the Children’s Room starting Wednesday, January 6 – Saturday, January 9. 1 kit/registration per family.